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were sail to he wee. ed to the killing of Abel by Cali. an<i —u thM the Wood of the murdiSd 
esU«d to hmveu for vengeance end that the 
guilty oouM net expect to ramp», bemuse 
the eye of God wee on those who hid 
broken Hie commandment by killins
k;- ---li-----The only hope of sti?

sople was by oonfeeeion 
hoped ell present would 

joa a better eoerse of 
conduct in future. Scandals and crimes 
by Christian people caused their enemies 
to laugh at them, and

a Mr.
Opening by Her Majesty 

Person.
aÿa’ü’Sataswis
nor God, how eoeld they expect to 
secure the good-will of others ? I would 
hare been delighted to hare become better 
acquainted with the boys, but they seemed 
to shun me, and I had none of.them to 
speak to. The old man and old woman I 
knew beat, and I considered Mrs. 
Donnelly to be a sensible woman. The 
father I believed could be easily carried 
away with excitement Hid Pat Donnelly 
been at home I think this affair 
would not have taken place, as 
he was known to be a young 
man of good sense, and would, no doubt 
have given his relatives sound counsel. I 
cannot understand how such a crime could 
be committed in Btddulph. I regret to 
say I was well aware that some of the resi
dents would knock a man down in a 
drunken row or dab him on the road, but 
such a wholesale butchery passes beyond 
anything of the kind I uould have antici
pated even in an uncivilised country. Bid- 
dulph is forever disgraced and the crime 
will remain a dark gpnt on the whole of 
Canada. All that ndw remains for us is 
to offer our sympathy to the afflicted mem
bers of the family, and pray for those who 
have gone. We must all one day stand be
fore God whether we are taken off by God 
or by the hands of wicked men, and 
it behoves us to be prepared, for we are 
told that • We know not the day nor the 
hour.’ Meditate upon this, my bdoved 
brethren, and remember that we are held 
accountable to God for every idle word 
that passes our lips. How will those who 
have committed tills fearful crime appear 
before God t The thought is an awful one, 
but I will say no more on the subject. 
You all have my M seeing.’*

through
of theKami ef the levains of the Free Usfag a match te some hay

out of the ereeke of the building, 
1 went over to the inoen- 
who presented a pistol to

James,
lirieni Beuellp TIE SPEECI fUM THEdoe gaol during the rationdawn with the departure of the years has been at least $1,800.

nromxirrs of thb murder.

It is learned from reliable authority, 
whom veracity cannot be doubted, that 
when the terror-stricken women, who 
were being so brutally beaten to death, 
found that no mercy could be 
expected ffom their ama sains, Mrs. 
Donnelly fell upon her knees at 
the feet of the ringleader and 
implored, with mingled tears and blood 
pooling down her fading cheek, for one 
minute to pray for the salvation of bar 
soul. With a savage laugh and a Mood- 
curdling ourse, the Send replied, “ Pray 1 
You have prayed too long already and 
with a heavy club the At woman wee felled 
te useless at hie feet, 2nd half a desen of 
tile assassins finished hsr. Another fact 
which lets considerable light upon the 
subject was also elicited, and that is that 
when the body of Thomas Donnelly wee 
dragged into the house hie hands ware 
manacled. One of the murderer» steeped 
over him, and taking off the manaeles put 
them into hie pocket. Th% blade of a knife 
was also found imbedded in the bedy of 
James DonNelly, sen. It is a significant 
fact that not a single straw in the barn 
and stable*, situated close by, were

He at first denied
An Affecting Address by the 

Parish Priest.
for tn* revolver being repeated by the would pay the penalty.would pay the penalty. Churchill put out 

the fire, and went home and kept his own 
counsel. Two weeks afterward» the hern 
was again fired, and this time it was bum- 

rod. There were eight hones 
but they were rescued by the 
After the fin, ChnreMll’e 

adventure was told, and Tom Donnelly 
wee arrested. It was no use, however ; an 
ahbi was proved, and he was set at liberty.

“ I suppose the trouble ended with lus 
emett"

“No, indeed—juat the very opposite. 
Our 'busses were next set ou fire. The sails 
of the hones wen shaved, and we* were 
knocked en the head with slung shots and 
clubs. The Donnelly boys wen blamed, 
but we oould prove nothing, at they cov
ered up their track very successfully. For 
instance, I was passing through the alley- 
way of the Queen’s hotel one dark night, 
Before I bad taken ten steps, I was struck 
on the head with a heavy stick of 
wood and felled to the ground, 
where I remained in an unconscious 
state for some time. The person who 
■truck me was ne doubt waiting in the 
■Ueyway, for I did not bear anyone follow
ing me. It being dark, you see, I oould 
not recognise my assailant, and ba went 
unpunished.’’

“Itis pretty evident, Mr. Flannigaa, 
that whoever your enemies were, they were 
determined to give you a lively time.”

“ Yea. We sold out our interest in the 
stage line, and tinoe then the trouble has 
MMOd»1*

“ The Vigilance Committee which is 
charged with this affair has no dandeboye 
neo ole on its rolls ?"

” No. We are a peaceable lot around 
here, and the farmets never had occasion to 
complain of such acts as appear to have 
been of elmcet nightly occurrence in other 
portions of Biddulph, therefore a Vigilanoe 
Committee was annaoessary.”

As the reporter jumped into hie cutter, 
one of the email crowd of hangers* 
around the hotel was heard to say to his 
companions, “Bejabers, Tim,the’noktives

Affairs In Afghanistanas one who was aware of
South Africa.——- that a revolver was on the pro

misee, the man deliberately rose, accom
panied the Chief to the dung heap in the 
hsrn yard, unearthed a- splendid revolver 
from its hiding place in the manure heap, 
and handed it to the officer. This mane 
name is Mike O’Toole ; he is.fresh from

we last i neatly the
man named John Kennedy, ither-in-law ligion of the fathers suffered" at tile hands 

of infidels.
THE VIGILANTS*.

There was somewhat of a commotion late 
this afternoon in the neighbourhood of the 
brick school-house, at the intersection of 
the 8th and 9th concession» of Biddulph 
the place of meeting of the Vigilance Com
mittee. It seems that heretofore they have 
made this school-house their rendezvous, 
end from the number of men seen congre 
gated there this afternoon it was supposed 
they were about holding a meeting, f*r 
what purpose of course oould not bedivined. 
nnleas it was for making provision for the 
defence of the thirteen prisoner* now in 
London gaol. Tboee who seem to be pretty 
well posted here have very little faith in 
the power of the authorities to get evidence 
sufficiently strong to convict the nrisooers, 
because it is now an acknowledged fact 
that this Vigilanoe Committee wee a secret 
•oeiety, bound together with the meet ter
rible oaths to protect each other. This I 
learned this afternoon from • party who 
had an interview with one of the prisoners, 
who seems to he weakening, and may split 
at any moment in order to save himself. 
He states that the Society ased to look 
the door, and, having assured them- 
selves that no enemy was present, trans- 
noted bn since» without a chairman or 
secretary, and consequently each mem-

Keaned#’»Whileof BillAll INTERVIEW WITH FLANNICAN IT TO THEin thehouse, we saw something in the uj
story which we afterwards considered 
would be material in establishing a cane. 
To-night I drove to procure it, and also to 
arrest Mike Heenao. Shortly after we 
reached Kennedy ’» jplaoe, I went up stairs 
and brought down the parcel I had 
come for. It contained a piece of
frosen blanket, deeply dyed in
some red coloured substance, which 
I consider to he blood ; and also a pair of 

" ! several dark spots, which, if 
is its exact counterpart, 
are,” said the astute de

icing the articles, whion he 
tin, so that if they

Story of tife “ Htihging Up” of Rich
Belief far the Distressed 

Ireland.
prdaon In 1876. Ireland.

at the seme or the shoot»».
. The Chief time drove to the residence of 
Wm. Donnelly, where hie broi 
was murdered, and made a pis 
betiding, for the purpose of sho
the jury. The furniture whs___ „ __
moved from the house, William being 
afraid to remain in the place any longer. 
The next house visited by the Chief waathat 
of John Walker, » near neighbour of Win. 
Donnelly ; and being questioned, he said 
he heard shots fired about 2.30 o'clock on 
the morning of the murder, when hie wife 
awoke him and drew hie attention to it. 
He paid no heed te the reports, however, 
a* he supposed somebody wee playing 
tricks over at Donnelly’s. He did not go 
ont to ascertain the cause of the firing, as 
he did not think it amounted to anything 
serious. Shortly afterwards, however, 
“ Bill” Donnelly oeme over end told him 
that hie brother John had been murdered 
and begged him to hurry over to his 
father’s place and tell them what had oc
curred. He did so, only to find the house 
of the latter in aaheaand the whole family 
slaughtered. He returned home, and sub- 
sequentiy took a sleigh-load of triads eve 
to the eoene of the trifedv.I W. H. Black weti^abiaoksinith, living 
doee by Wm. Donnelly's, upon being in
terviewed, said he was aroused by the re
ports of firing ; and, confused as he wan 
he thought it sounded like the report of 
an over loaded gun, or two shots fired at 
the earn* time. This, he thought, was 
about two o’clock in the morning, hot he 
mad* no record of the hour at which he 
heard the reports. He did not leave his 
bed, however, when he heard the shots.

n the ralign chlbce

Bebnte on the Irish Qaestloa.

London, Feb.
The Royal pro session, preliminary to 

opening of Parliament, took place in 
oordanoe with the programme announ 
The Queen arrived at the House of I» 
at ten minutes past two. Upon receii 
a copy of the speech from Lord Cai 
Lord High Chancellor, her Majesty ban 
it back, and, as usual, Lord Cairns reac 
The ceremony lasted about fifteen mina 
The following is

THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

Mf Lord$ and (gentlemen :
It is with much satisfaction I again 

tort to the advice and assistance 
my Parliament.

My relations with all the Po* 
continue friendly. The course of ev< 
since the prorogation of Parlian 
has tended te furnish additional 
rarity to the maintenance of Europ 
peace on the principles laid down by 
Treaty of Berlin. Much, however, i 
remains to be done to repair the dieor

of the
teniHvs ■eKIanea's A«venture with

the Baaeellys.

ThereBy Telegraph frees Oar Own Reporters.)
Lu*an, Ont., Feb. 6.—Robert DemtéÛy, 

the youngest son of the ill-fated family, 
arrived hero from Glencoe about 2 o’clock 
this morning. He was driven to the house 
of Michael Connor», where the body of his 
murdered brother, John, was laid out. On 
crossing the threshold his overstrung 
nerves oollapeed, and he fell to the floor 
in a fit. His Rater Jennie, who is married 
to a man named Currie, and resides at St. 
Thomas, arrived here yesterday morning, 
so that the remnant of the family circle is 
now complete. The daughter was very 
much affected by the horrifying eoene which 
met her gaae in the house of 
Michael Connors. Several times dur
ing the night and morning she had 
severe attacks of hysterics. Her cries 
for her father and mother, whose sad end 
she loudly bemoaned, were of the most 
affecting character, and drew tears to the 
eyes of these assembled in the wake house. 
Patrick Donnelly, the fourth eon, a resi
dent of Thorold, is a man of very respect
able appearance. He is apparently about 
twenty-eight or thirty years of age, and 
was always considered to be the quietest 
sad best behaved member of the family. 
For the past two years he has lived at 
Thorold, where he carries on the business 
of carriage builder. He has not been mush 
at the home of his parents during the past 
ten or twelve years, as their manner ef 
living was not in accord with his views.

teotive, pi
had tied ap in a
should thaw the liquid émanai
from would find a safe place

already mud,The blanket, __ _____
saturated with a liquid erhich had every 
appearance of being human blood ; while 
the pants, a dark coloured pair, concealed 
the true colour of the spots to the naked 
eye. “ As yon have truly heard,” said the 
officer, " end may possibly have thought 
the statement lacked credence, some of the 
persons who entered old man Donnelly’s 

of the murder

Mes, situated close by, w 
end that the house remained

disturbed. From this it is assumed that
the murder had been in contemplation for
days or weeks, and perhaps months, andhouse on the a

were disguised in ___ _
while others of than had blanket, thrown 
over their shoulder*, so as to keep them
selves from being recognised. The story 
la true, and the more we get into this 
affair the more we are eenvinoed we 
ere on the right track. Well, 
what is more probable than that 
this piece of blanket performed 
daty on the eight in question, and became 
saturated with blood in the house where 
the wholesale slaughter was carried rat. 
At all events Mrs. Kennedy said on being 
questioned that it was not Mood, and 
that she had railed In' a doctor from 
Grenton to examine the piece of 
Moth, and he had givra it as 
his opinion that the liquor was

that the plans of the murderers bad
been carefully considered, and every pea-ly considered, 

identificationability of
The evtdral intention was toFather was about to proceed burn the house and ev

rible slaughter. The___ _____________
was alone, was to lead the world to believe 
that the building had, from some cause, 
caught fire and burned the DosmeUys as they 
slept. This would have bran the 
verdict had not the hoy Conners 
and the blood been fa 
the stables been fired,

her was equally responsible end liable. 
When it was necessary to come* to a vote 
on any question they counted hands, but 
made no record of their pi 
ing that it might fell into

trace of the her-with the ohuroh servira, when he was in-
by Patriok who said.
Connelly, I would with which the late war has affectedfor more particulars. details.

ly hands.After a deep silence of a few convention for the suppression of
cede Father Connolly again turned --------    - - — - X “ wwawaa vs

slave trace has been concluded between
tewards the Government and that of hisA DETECTIVE’S STORY.would much have raid no mere, but Majesty the Sultan.The Belleville Ontario bae interviewedof foolaa you ask for it, I will At the close of your lastChief of Polira McKinnon, who badday would have bw 

hem* the realm
say I have net h«d much expresseddealing with the Donnellys when heDonnelly boys ; but Gun dam ukdetective in Hamilton.After the in William’s house, the 

lading the shot gun was
was committed it was terminatediye the Ontario, is perhaps betterwaddiag In conformity with its expressionscompanions, “Bejabers, Tim,the 

are thicker than blackberries in th attainted with the history of the Donnelly 
family and other desperadoes of that sec-two large piecesoff with a neighbour’s hares. voy, with hie retinue, wee honourablyin the fall.the officerspaper ' torn from the London Catholicnot human gore. That did not satisfy oeived andbad gone to Bill itertained by thetion than any other outride theRecord, and the two together being about iTHE VIGILANCE COMMITTEE OF 76. OabuL While engaged, however,Fwley. whom he understood there In fact, he was for a period of nearly firethe size of half the sheet. Having heard a great deal of talk eon-rival politician might 

considered it to tie
ourselves of it. If everything exercise of their duty he and thneowarrant, and he imagined there weeks one of the particular company, whileranting the hanging up” of thea very imwrtinent

epistle to be add ram si to a priest, and for 
a time it hart my feelings, but I finally 
thought ne more of the matter. 
Wm. Donnelly, like many sons of 
Irishmen, is a. little too smart. 
He would here made a name for 
himself had hie talents been properly 
directed, but unfortunately they were net. 
I intended to interest myself on behalf of 
the unfortunate young man, Bob Donnelly, 
and try Budget him released from the 
Kingston penitentiary. After the trouble 
at Ryan’s thrashing I took no mere heed 
of the matter ; as the conduct of the boy* 
was net what it should have been, L aa a 
Catholic priest, would willingly offer up 
my life to gain the spiritual life of a fel
low being. The abort prayer spoken by 
John ‘ God have mercy eu my soul!’ a 
few seconde before being hurled into 
eternity, had no doubt gone straight to 
God. Short at that prayer was it may hare 
basa effectual and may hare been answered 
by the One who is all **

nested with the embassy were treachei 
ly attacked by overwhelming numbers,
after a heroic defence almost all —-----
An outrage so intolerable called for 
dign ehastizement, and my troops, w 
purenant to the stipulation of the tr 
either had withdrawn or were withdi 
rag from the territories governed by

should Mrs. Kennedy take might hare been row with the police. to the capacity of a detective. FourRichardson by the VigSanoe Committee ofHe also imagined thatLucan, Feb. 8.—Chief Constable Wil- the Don- yea#» ago a of murders, robberies.1876, a Mail reporter ironed with oneWell, we did get it, and nellye had beendown from London neighbour's aaranlts, incendiaries and general outlawryof the of that committee, whoI wanted Mike and I know ho was horse for dog moat,” but he subsequently1-__ .J AV.A A.I___L-J __a. __ _ a *
accompanied by so alarmed the people of that communityfreely discussed the matter, but desiredlearned that they bad notMurphy, for the soma were offered for the arrestthat his should be withheld.so I waited for him. 

and I took him ii 
He did not express any surpri 
peered to he oral and ooUsot 
driving towards the village, H< 
en varions subjects; among
brought forward the subject of .______ ,
when I told him that Carroll was likely to

pistol in the house. He countedThe funeral of the Donnellys was an
nounced for this morning at 9.30 o'clock, 
and an unusual number of people arrived 
from the surrounding district/ On going 
to the house of Connors at the hoar ap
pointed, tiie gathering was found to num
ber about 200 or 300 people. A rumour 
was set abroad yesterday that the remains 
would be interred in the Episcopal Church 
burying ground, as Father Connolly had 
refused to perform the service. This, like 
many other wild reports, was found 
to have no foundation, and that 
clergyman, instead of hariag refused 
the request, announced his willingness te 
celebrate High Maas. In the interview be
tween your reporter and Bill Donnelly, the 
latter is made te ray that the charred 
bodies of hie relatives burned in the old 
homestead had been laid at rest on the 
farm on which they resided in life. At the 
time the conversation took place, Donnelly 
was under the impression that such was 
really the case, but he afterwards found 
he was in error. The cinders, for they can 
be called nothing else, were o ireful) y 
gathered, and, bring placed in a rough 
pine coffin, were removed to Conners’ 
house, from which plare the funeral started 
about eleven o’clock this morning. There 
could not have been lew than half a mile 
of vehicles of all descriptions, which con
tained possibly five hundred persona, fully 
one-third of that number bring females. 
Following the hearse which bore the body 
ef John Donnelly, placed in a neat walnut 
coffin, was a rough farm sleigh. In it wee 
the ooffio which contained the remains of 
the ether members of the family. The 
principal mourners occupied seats in 
sleighs immediately in the rear. Before 
the cortege started from the house, Mrs. 
Currie net Donnelly, was seized 
riith a fit which caused some ex-

of the ef these•hots fired that morning, and he remarkedIph tragedy. As But owing to desperate charac-Riohardeon waa really taken from histo his wife that he had heard them. Billmight naturally have bran expected, the 
arrival of the officers of the law waa soon 
heralded throughout the village. The 
Central Hotel was soon the chief point of 
attract! en for a large number of persona 
anxious to ascertain whether it was the 
Chiefs intention to make any further ar

tère of the* suspected, magistrates,house in Lucan by the Vigilance Commit- . « ----------gviwucu L
Ameer, were ordered to retrace theirDonnelly soon afterwards arrived at hisWhen stables and detectives were afraid to movetee, and strung up to a tree until he oon Hid skill exhibited in the rapidhones, and told him that his brother John At this time Mr. McKinnon was a well.feeeed to several robberies and other each upon Cebu], and u the advanceshad been murdered. It waa his known and fearless detective, and other lines of action, reflects thethat if he had gone oqt to in working up the celebrated Gale-Yes ; I think it is true, although many credit upon the officers andcausa of the firing he would have been ehot men ofmurder Having pushed thein the village doubt that snob British and native forces, whose bra-Young desperadoes into tight quarters, has shone with lustreactually occurred. I wee a i her of thatbelieve where their arrest waa certain, he turnedOft FOB LONDON. ,,

The officers then retraced their steps to 
Imran, after* a very tiresome journey, 
taking the two prisoners with, them. 
After supper here the Chief started for 
London with the prisoners, who, it should 
he stated, appeared quite cheerful ; and aa 
the sleigh drove away from the Central 
Hotel, young Carroll shouted rat to the 
crowd that they need have no fear for 
him, because he would soon he back again 
all right The other prisoner, Thomas 
Ryder, is a married man, and a relative of 
the other prisoners of that name already in 
London gaoL

THE SCHOOL teacher’s «TORT.
During the day a reporter mads the ac

quaintance of Frank Motley, school 
teacher, residing about a quarter of a mile 
from the house of Bill Donnelly. In eon- 
venation, he said that ha was awakened 
from alrap about two o’clock on the morn
ing of the murder by an unusual barking 
of doge In the vicinity. He imagined he 
heard toe tramp of men in the distance, 
bat did not hear the report of gun-shot*. 
It was not until school-time in the morn
ing that he was aware a murder had been 
committed. On going over to William 
Donnelly’s he observed a number of tracks 
in the vicinity of too house, and was told 
by Blackwell, the blacksmith, whose place 
adjoins, that he heard guns being fired 
off; and men. shouting. Blackwell, on

The abdication ofmarked that he would keep his own oouneal his attention to the Lucan neighbourhood. Ameer and the unsettled condition ofdancing' Richardson.to the last, aad that there was bo shadow toe movements of the polira, while People cautioned him about undertakingof too orantry, render the recall ofin him, or any of the the Donnellys—those who an left of the such a dangerous job, and assured himCommittee were, I believe, arrested for ible for the present, but theie aged about 28» was toe ill-tated family—had friends on band to that by doing he would be taking hisin the affair f rifuo on which my Government has hith 
acted remains unchanged, and while dt 
mined to make the frontiers of my Ini 
Empire strong, I desire to be on fries 
relations alike with those who may nil 
Afghanistan and with the people of I 
country.

My anticipations as to the early ee 
liahment of pwoe in South Africa have l
jWfiUed. The captured position of 
Zum King, and the breaking up of the i 
tary organization oa which his dynasty 
baled, hare relieved my possessions in 1 

‘ rid from a danger wi
led their advancement

,  —y----- . In Basutoland a native <
break, of considerable importance, L™ fc 
effectually quelled by my coloured for, 
while the Transvaal has been fr 
from the depredations of the powei 
°h“f who, having successfully regia 
the former Government of the coon) 
had persistently rejected our attempts 
eencuistion, I have reason to hope t 
the time ie now approaching when an 
portent Advance may be made towards 
establishment of a union or confederal 
under which the powers of self-gov« 
ment, already enjoyed by the inhabits 
of Cape Colony, may be extended 
my subjects ia other parts of South Afri 
Tapers on these and other matters will

own life in hie heads. Howeverithe degive necessary information to the Chief to I was one of the unfortunateshim in and did -not assist Mm to making a
however, kept hie own ,____„_______ „
tog from the hotel about eleven o'clock, 
entered a sleigh to company with hie de
tectives, and drove rapidly out of town. 
Taking toe road, now celebrated as the 
Roman tine, they proceeded to the resi
dence of a farmer named Wm. Thompson, 
whose farm adjoins that of the Donnelly 
homeetrad, for the purpose of making en
quiries, but the particular natuR ef which, 
of oouree, he keeps to himself.

AN INTERVIEW WITH A NEIGHBOUR.

A Man reporter, having learned of the 
visit, railed at the house of Mr. Thompson, 
who it was supposed oould throw some 
tight upon the tragedy,

“ Well, Mr. Thompson,” raid toe re- 
porter, “ that waa a dreadful eooorrenw at 
your neighbour’s across the road.”

“ Awful, awful ; I don’t like to talk 
much about it.”

" Were you intimate with the Donnelly 
family T”
- “ Pretty intimate at one time ; hat we 
have not bran on vary good terms for some 
time, on account of a charivari to. which it 
waa supposed some of them were con
cerned. ”

“ Did yon know anything of the where
abouts of James Carroll, one of the men 
arrested, on the night of the murder ?”

“ Yes, of oouree I do; he was here that 
night and slept in the same room with his 
kmlk» Willi.™ ■>

tective resolved upon a trial, and beingThe latter, myself. We were not actually underrealize hi position. About an supplied with plenty ef money,, he choserest, bat were to appear thhour after Detective Muphy placed 
room of too viR

to begin operations under the guise ofthe charge. I will teUin the sporting character. By thisyon the whole In 1876ive Phair arrived with readily to
self into the good favours of DonneUysware burnt, sad rob-cenolusion and others to concert with them.acting in cone 

time, however,named John Portail. Ho is a man of 
about twenty years of ago. H* Was ar
rested somewhere on the read by the de
tective. Unlike hie fellow-prisoner, he 
did not passera that oral wlf reliance, bat 
appeared in a half dared condition all the 
time. Shortly after eight toe prisoners 
were haadoeffed together, and toe

nearly every night.ibled to try to tire in For some time, he made slowwith their and he trusted that progress. He bad 
to deal with, who

shrewd, desperateera» said to be to with thethe state of which had existed for He was taken from histo Biddulph would craw. into their confidence withoutup to a tree for too purpose, if poaribla, ofPatriok them to the bottom. One evening whilegetting from him the sitting in a tavern at Luma the detective serious!'
speaking against 
nnorag them as

the Don-there ; and, therefore, I cannot give yonware earned out raw after another by the 
pall-bearer». Ia the little burying-ground 
adjoining the ohuroh they were placed in 
the ground^tho body of John in one grave 
and the charred romaine of the other mem
bers of the faarily to another. The daughter 
who had made her wey to the grave com
pletely broke down, as the hard Mods rat
tled on the coffin lid, and the waa led 
away from tira eoene. The work of filling 
in the graves was quickly accomplished, 
and the gathering gradually dhprawd.

as outlaws.the full and true particulars. Not that I This, Mr. McKinnon thought, would beBraun and Purtall were march sd off to 
take their places to the rehiMe, which was 
to drive them to dandeboye. where the 
team was boarded for Londo ~ 
way from the room te tira s* 
completely broke down and 
trail. Seeing some friends ^ . _ 
crowd, he requested them te toll Tom 
McGrath that he was being taken to 
London. Heenan came out with a smile 
playing on his features, and nodded 
familiarly to several acquaintances. The 
men were driven off, accompanied by 
Chief. Williams and his able detectives.

DOHNBLLT EXONERATES THB PRIEST.
“I would like," raid Bill Donnelly to 

your reporter to-day, “that you should 
contradict the statement in one of the 
papers having a representative hero, 
that I am anxious that Father Con
nolly be arrested. I am not at 
all eager for his arrest, nnleas it ran 
be shown he has taken some part in the 
affair. I feel assured he baa not ; bat if he 
had, 1 would just aa soon see him under 
arrest aa I would a layman.

“ What ia the membership of the Vlgi- 
lance Committee ?” was

“Well,’’ replied Bill Donnelly, “I am 
told that it numbers about 110 members.

farmers

should good ohaara for him to make Mg push,'about helping to pull the rope, I tail he introducedleetie desperate just about the DonneUys, andtint time. Riohardaou te raid to hare declared he would not bear them maligned.PurtsU The man having rej 
spoken before, toe
down. The affair___ _______ ______
abroad,and tira DonneUys and their “pals,” 
considered Mr. McKinnon “ a bail fellow 
well met” They welcomed him _to their 
society, and being liberally treated, soon 
divulged their ' 
many days

in tira tone he hadaad allowed to goground aad allowed to go home. Bill 
Donnelly was told of tira work of the Com
mittee, and he went to London and gave 
information against twelve or fourteen of 
the principal people of the village, whom 
he suspected ef having maltreated, hie 
chum. At the London Aerizes he failed 
to appear and give evidence, and/in were 
all discharged. I don’t think any of the 
persona who were railed on to answer the 
charge were guilty of the offence, aa the 
affair was kept a profound secret by those 
who worked the job, Richardson left 
the village shortly after the rope 
adventure, and since that time we 
hare been comparatively quiet here. That 
Vigilanoe Committee waa disbanded, and 
never re-organized again, aa the marauders 
changed their tactics, and instead of an
noying tira villagers, they operated among 
the farmers toSddulph.” .

SERVICE » THE PARISH CHURCH.
Hundreds of people visited the eoene of 

toe tragedy to-day, many coming thirty 
miles to look upon the Donnelly home
stead, and the village presented a lively 
appearance. In the foienoon there was a 
lugs congregation at the pariah ohuroh, 
8k Patrick’s, the people being under 
the impression that Father Connolly 
would make a further allusion to the 

A feeling of awe pervaded the 
rogation. Aa oaa after another 
ito the badly heated little 
•7 devoutly knelt before too 
ipneared te be unusually atten- 
religiou* services, while others 
maelree to the floor near the 

doors and to the aisles. The appearance 
of Father Connolly was anxiously looked for 
by those who expected te hear words of 
comfort from the tips of the rev. gentle
man. He was to much overcome, how
ever, by the dreadful nature ef the affair 
among Me pariah oners to conduct the 
services and Father Dillon of

Shortly after the............. . had been con
cluded a Mail reporter called on Father 
Connolly, whose house adjoins too ohuroh. 
On prraeotiag his raid he was accorded a 
hearty welcome.

" You have not been a rendent of this 
section of the country very long, I believe, 
Father Connolly Y*

“No,” he replied, with a shake of too 
head. “ Not vary long, but quite long

information was oh-looking rat, saw a squad of about twenty- 
fire men unrolling down the 8th conces
sion of Biddulph. They were disguised, 
some with women’s clothing, and others 
with pieces of Moth thrown over their 
shoulders. Blackwell, added Mr. Morley, 
thought it eras “ one of the DosmMly 
sprees,” and therefore he kept indoors.

In oonduston, Mr. Morley raid " I 
hare not known too Donnellys very long 
or very intimately. They were always 
mvü to me, and, I believe, with all 
strangers. The stories told of the mis
deeds of the family would fill a large book. 
No doubt they were very bed, but now I 
am inclined to think that some of their 
neighbours traded on their reputation, and 
committed many of tira oflenom which

tinned to warrant a change of character,
So, having obtained assistance from Lon
don, and being armed with the 
requisite authority, Mr. McKinnon 
drove to the residence of the Don
nellys, aad began operations. Enter- 
mg alone, he asked to we Michael Donnel
ly, who waa lately killed at Waterford, 
and who waa the moat dangerous of the 
gang. Stepping up to him,he asked Michael 
to accompany him as a prisoner, and re- 
reeled his badge aa a detective. For a mo
ment the men waa thunderstruck, but real
ising the trick that had been played, with a 
terrible oath, he sprang for a weapon of de- 
fence. The officer wm too quick, end in 
order to secure hi* prisoner had to punish 
him severely. Hie others present two 
brothers and a chum—were also arrested 
and securely lodged in gaol. A number of 
other arrests followed, and the result was 
one of the DosmeUys era* sent to the peni
tentiary, and two more with à “pal” to 
the Central Prison. This successful raid 
upon the desperadoes of Biddulph put an 
end to the reign of terror there for a time.

Chief McKinnon describee the Donnellys 
as fine looking, muscular men, with an air 
of cool desperation that awea at first sight.

forthwith laid before you.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

I hare directed the estimate* of t 
year to be prepared and laid before j 
without delay.
Jfv Lords and Gentlemen :

Hie Commission which, at the clow 
tira session, I informed you I had iasn

in toe place. As the procession neared 
St. Patrick’s Church, distent from here 
about one and a quarter miles, the bell was 
tolled until the church door was reached. 
The coffins were carried in by the pall
bearers and placed in the centre aisle, a 
few yards from the altar, which was draped 
in mourning,

FATHER CONNOLLY ON THE MURDER.
Father Connolly raid high mass and at 

the conMoaira stepped to the front of 
the platform and addressed those present 
about as follows " My beloved brethren 
—You are called together to witness one 
of the most solemn scenes which has ever 
been brought before the gaze of human 
brings. I have witnessed many solemn 
scenes in my life, bat this is by far the 
"the most solemn.”

Here the speaker was to visibly affected 
and rawed speaking for a few seconds to 
recover himself. Continuing, he said, 
“ My heart is broken." A violent buret 
of weeping followed, and the priest bowed 
his head on the railing, while his body 
rocked to aad fro with emotion. The ma
jority ef those assembled, male and female, 
wept bitterly, and it waa fully five min
utes before quiet was restored and the 
speaker sufficiently recovered to proceed s 
—“I never thought,” he added, "that 
auto a scene would ’present itself to your

brother William."
“ What time did he retire ?”
“ The brothers went to bed about right 

o’clock at night and rose about eight o’clock 
next morning.”

“ Do you think the brothers oould have 
left the house during the night and return
ed without your knowledge?"

“ Well, of oouree I can’t ray ; bat I 
don’t think they left the house that night."

“ When did yon hear of the fire?"
“ We heard of the fire the next morn

ing, but did not go over to era it.”
“ What brought James Carroll to your 

house on the evening in question ?”
“ He often visited hie brother, who was 

engaged aa farm hand here, and on this 
occasion he came over to split rails. We 
had a pig-pen to build, and we wanted 
help.*'

“What time of too day did he arrive at 
your house ?"

enough to have encountered many troubles
I have only been in this district for about inira into the causes oftwMve months. I came here from the tonal depression throughout the Uni' 

Kingdom is pursuing its labours. In 
meantime the serious deficiency in 
usual crops in some parts of Ireland i 
rendered necessary special precautions 
the part of my Government to gn 
against toe calamities with which th 
districts ware threatened. With I 
▼raw they have called na*C 1 
authorities charged with the di 
of administering relief to make am 
preparation* for the distribution 
food and foci should inch a step beoo 
neraerary, and also to stimulate the a 
ptoyment of labour by advances on tor 
mere, liberal than those presented by i 
*™”’” I feel snared you 1

sanction to the ore 
been adopted where

. y „------- eeded the power entres
by Parliament to the Executive of the G| 
«muent. A proposal will be submitted 
you for providing funds required for titi 
exceptional advances on the sécurité 
property administered by the Church Tj 
poralitiea Commissioners.
^Itrust you will be able to resume] 
«undeletion of the criminal code, and 
the improvement of the law of bankrupt 
„ Bills wfll be laid before you for enlarJ 
too powers ef owners of rattled landj 
consolidating and amending the lure 
laws, and for simplifying the practice 
conveyancing. I commend to you these] 
other measures which may be submit] 
for your consideration, and I trust I 
blessing of Almighty God will attend 1 
direct your laboure.

queer’s weather and enthusiasm!
Lords Beaoonefidd and Salisbury v] 

not present at the opening of ParlieraJ

Lower Provinces.
Yon have a high estimate of the char

acter of Pat Donnelly !”
Yea, it is my firm impression 

i this horrible calami
that had

calamity wrald
never have ooaaned. He is a quiet, wall are manyconducted man, and would have used hi* enrolled ; but there is
best endeavours to have controlled the Iras THE RIVAL ’BUS MEN.

The name of the Flannigaa brothers has 
been frequently mentioned to connection 
with the misdeeds of the Doaurally’s 
Ilearning that they wore keeping hotel at 
dandeboye, about three miles from the 
village, a Mail reporter yesterday railed 
at their hostelry, dandeboye is a small 
hamlet on toe Une of the I on den, Huron, 
A Bruce railway. It is situated on the 
townline between th* townships of MoGil- 
Uvray and Biddulph, and oontetoaa popu
lation of about 100 aoula. It la considered 
agoodgrain market for buyers, and Mr. 
Hersey, a prominent dealer, has two or 
three large grain warehouses adjoining the 
neat little railroad station. The village

ment in it which keeps by itself, aad to
of his family.respectable element I attribute aU toe

The Vigilance Committee yon respectable portion 
t know half what toe

of «rationed in your address to-day was formed society dow no* know the virionsbefore your arrival in this district ?" section performs ; therefore the whole or-Yes, It was organised in 1878.
wholethat time, as far aa I ran learn, it was ire to shoulder toe disgrace.

that some such society should
Ban» were continually

THE PRISONERS AT LONDON.
London, Feb. 6.—The nine I moan prison- 

are brought in last night were taken before 
the Polira Magistrate to-day. The Court 
room waa thronged by aa excited crowd 
who also fitted the street before the police 
station. The hearing took place in the office 
of the Chief of Pottos, the prisoners being 
marshalled around the Magistrate and the 
deora guarded by a dozen ooustaUea. Mr. 
Hugh McMahon. Q 0., was retained as 
the prisoners’ counsel 
have the warrante read.

The Chief of Polios

stolen from stables H* rame here some time to the afterand other depreda-and ridden to They may be the worst of the Biddulph 
gang, but they are not the only criminals 
in tout neighbourhood. Their mother was 
a woman of masculine will. She onoe told 
to* thief that not until each of her sons 
had murdered his man oould she die in 
peace. She was “ou the war path” for 
several days after the arrest of her boys, 
looking for McKinnon, and vowing ven
geance at first sight. John Donnelly, who 
was shot it is supposed in mistake for 
William, was not the harmless creature he 
has been represented. The chief considers 
him equal te thereat in crime, but less de
monstrative.

f Continued on Fÿtt Page. J

whichtion* of that kind “ What age Ie William Carroll ?"
“ He it about twenty-two yean of ago, 

and as far sa I know ho ia a quiet, inoffen
sive boy."

“ Can he prove that hie brother slept 
with him in year house on the sight of the 
murder ?”

’’ Ym, I believe ee ; to fact, I know 
they are both prepared to swear to the 
foot of being here all that night.”

“ The Chief of Police and his men were 
here to-day, Mr. Thompson, were they 
not?"

•* Yml they were.”
“ Did they find any elme to the mur- 

dor?”
» “ Non* that I know of. I understand 
the Chief found something in Carroll’s 
bed-room?"

» What was it ?”
" I understood the Chief to era that he 

had got a piece of to* London free Pros 
of March the 13th, stack in at the rafters 
above the bed, with marks of blood on it”

“ What did he do with th* paper ?"
“ He took it away with him.”
“ Had the blood the appearance of being 

fresh ?”
“ I heard it was quite fresh-looking. ”
“ What alee did the Chief find here ?”
“ I believe he found a revolver in Oar- 

roll* box."
William Carroll was arrested here.
Upon reaching Maher’s, about a mils far

ther np the road from the Donnelly home
stead, the reporter discovered that it was 
there the Chief of Polio* had arrested Jag.
Carroll. He appeared to ho very much 
frightened at first, and mid there wee no 
necessity for putting the hawdrmffa upon 
him, aa he would accompany the officers 
quietly.

Patriok Ryder’s residence, situated to 
the rame locality, waa next Tinted, and 
upon being asked as to what Mrs. Ryder 
knew of the fire, she mid she would tell 
what aha knew when summoned to do so.
The Chief examined tide hone* also, and 
found a white-handled revolver upon the 
top of a bundle of clean clothes up-atairs.
AU the barrels were loaded, but the keen 
eyes ef toe detectives discovered that it 
had been recently discharged aad reloaded, 
and upon drawing the charges, six 
of th* cartridges were found to be 
fresh, while the seventh waa rusted 
in the barrel The Chief ashed a son- 
footed boy, hanging round the house, if ho 
had recently discharged the weapon, aad 
the lad said he had'fired one of the bullets 
into the fireboard in the room, the ballet 
hole befog visible, James Ryder wm the charge ?”

neighbouring 
ot themselves1res from the perpetrators

of them outrage* handed themselves te

at that time it waa said that terror
The Donnellys were the

than three and from appearancesassociates openly tearing business, 
ad by the father

arrived to relieve him by whomTheir arrests ware made. father ef the waa conducted. Immediatelytoe localto be over thirty years of the sermonthat John the old Father forwardof impartially Martin and Ji
to front of the altarfilling their office. upon the

to offeroopgregatian 
Goa for the r

up prayers to Almighty 
f the souls of thorn poor

here, I had That in the Township of Bid'to one of my elder Flannigan,parishioners, a friend of Wm, Donnelly, dulph and County of Middles)
4th day of February, 1880; they 
ously, wilfully and of malice afi 
kill and muider James Donne!
Donnelly, Thomas Donnelly, Bri 
natty and John Donnelly.”

Mr. McMahon asked on what warrant 
the other prisoners were arrested.

Chief Williams replied that they were 
charged with being accessories to the fact. 
Hoyrever, he intended amending the first 
information and adding the names of 
Patriok Ryder, nr., and James Carroll aa 
prinoîpâl*.

In answer to » qneetion from Mr. Mo- 
Mahon aa to when the trial would oome

on the
murderedwrong doing charged to him.about PBaa——, would 

. . those who had for the time 
being lost their fathers, husbands and 
toothers. He hoped the neighbours would 
era to it that they wanted for nothing. He 
would like to go and era them and comfort 
them, but he had been overworked lately 
and was unable at present to do so. For hu 
own part, he raid, he was overcome by the 
magnitude of the calamity which had oc
curred in their midst. He had never ex- 
prated that anything like this# would 
happen where he was pariah priest.

At tola point the aged prater paused, 
befog unable to proceed. Hisheart was 
too full for utterance, and he seemed aa if 
he would like to retreat from the place and 
seek reposa, where he would never hear ef 
the subject again.

After recovering himself, the rev. gentle- 
man slowly proceeded to state that Father 
Dillon had kindly oome from London to 
assist and comfort him in his troubles. 
He hoped that hie people would look to 
Almighty God for strength to bear up 
against this great calamity. They afi 
know that tinoe he rame among them he 
had done hie beet to promote peace and 
good will among hie people, both by pro
mpt and example. He had often advised 
them to eh un the path» toat led to sin and

I waa afterwards told that Wm. Donnelly DEATH OF MR. Bi DEVLINboasted that it would only orat
rid of me. That was

the exact cum h ratotoget my pre
decessor out of this district.'

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Information wasHow eras the
received to-night of the death Coloradoprocure the result ?" was asked. The Queen’s reception by the crowd in 

streets wm very enthusiastic. Seats 
▼iew the royal procession brought hoi 
prims There was the usual search 
Guy Fawkes in the cellars of the Housi 
Commons this morning. The weather i 
exceptionally fine.

A HOME RULE AMENDMENT.
Mr. Shaw, the Home Rule member

of Mr. Bernard Devlin, ex-M.P. for Monks referred to the oratWell, I
treal Centre. He has been ill with con-of two three cent stamps Threat-
sumption for ' several years past, and last
winter and this bean compelled to g» 
to Colorado. It was supposed that he vis 
gainingetrength, aad the sadden announce
ment ot hie demise has been a shock to hi«

such epistle* would not ini
“ It WM rumored in toe village y ester- 

damihat you were going to be arrested as 
otiFof the members of the Vigilance Com
mittee?”

“Yes, I heard such a statement wm 
being circulated ; to tac^ I era one of you 
reportera have despatched the news to 
you paper. I 
publish a

friends
Mr. Devlin ones occupied a prominent 

position at the Bar of Montreal, being gen
erally «recognised aa its ablest onuunal 
lawyer ; but in recent years his practice 
fatted, aad since his defeat in Montreal 
Centre in 1878 he had almost disappeared 
from the public view. He will be tost re
membered as the great opponent of Tboa 
D’Aroy McGee during the enti-Confeden- 
tion days and the troublous times of the 
first Fenian invasion. His remains will 
he brought to Montreal for interment

The Chibt or Police mid he would uk 
for a remand of a week.

His Worship granted the request, as he
Cork, will, on behalf of the Irish memt 
move an amendment to the address in r 
to the Queen’s Speech at the ear 
moment, condemning the Govern» 
failure to take efficient measures to re! 
too distress in Ireland, and will call < 
them to do so. The amendment oonol 
with a statement that it is nranntisl foi 
paara and prosperity of Ireland to legi 
immediately and comprehend rely on t 
ttoua relative to land tenure, the nej 
of which duty ie the true cause of the

could not on till eoroner’i bat I see that the; have already been
mentioned in some f the local papers.” 

originated, I believe,
favour by raying Iwrald do me a Mr. McMahon enquired U bail would 

be taken in the meantime.
The Police Magistrate—Certainly not. 

The charge is altogether too serious to 
admit of snob a thing. The prisoners will 
have to be k 1 * * r *
the order of

You troubleshave no fear of arrest, for. I have done no- luring the years yon 
“Yes. We had sththing to make myself amenable to tira lews stirringFrom what I knowof the orantry. in 1866. In that year myof toat Committee I fedof theof the family bore « 'toe* between Exeter and 

Sa Donnelly boys started an 
line, and from that time out 
pretjy lively. It was nothing 
til* driven and their friends to 
vigorous souffle on tira reads,

to m3 that theyquite convincedold woman thought in were uttorli coroner andwould ultimately be brought tragedies.to the Church. On her last visit she •toetiy recurring distress to thatde» were oopunitted by perm 
the society.”

Before the reporter withdrew 
gentleman . mid, “ It’s a bad. 
state ef alhire. 8uoh earn 
astonish even the residents of Texas 
or the South-Western States. In Can
ada, the deed stands without a parallel, 
and as a diagram to the whole orantry ;

outside quest is concluded, ere shall know hotter 
what to do about this dreadful business. 
I will make rat a remand for eight days in 
the meantime ; but if the prisoners ran be 
brought up in th* interval I will be par-

were going to London
for Pbeumonk THE GOVERNMENT RELIEF RTTJ~Now Is tira time ofboys, as I have before family should In the House of Commons, SirLung Fever, to.wild, and were accredited with in a mangled have a bottle of German StruT'acts towards their neigh- bruised condition. asth* Don’t allow fat it that that he would move to-ihours. A Vigilance Committee eras form' take hold of your ohild, your family or 

yourself. Consumption, Asthma, Pneu
monia, Croup, Hemmonhaem, and other 
fatal diseases may set in. Although it u 
true German Strut ie raring thousands of 
toes* dread dis eases, yet it ia much better 
to have it at hand when three doses will 
cure you. One bottle will last your whole 
family a winter and keep yen safe from 
danger. If yon are consumptive, do not 
rest until yon have tried tills remedy. 
Sample bottles 10 oeeits. Regular size .5

of a bill,long before loam* relief for Ireland alreadyA BAD RECORD.
In the offiotal returns of tira administra

tion of justice for tira County of Middlesex 
for the quarter beginning let January and 
ending 31st of March, 1876, I find the 
Queen vs. William, James, John end 
Thornes Donnelly, on among others, tira 
following chargee Misdemeanour, se

ta this lam not were much bet- Md far further relief.of it, neither have incited any diagram to the whole country ; 
especially this particular neigh- 

. The old trade had a horritie
of He to act to any otiur but more Mr. Sullivan, Home Balaabiding whichbrarhood. It is said that hams were burned ive notice that he wouldending, for which the Donnellys alone to introduce a bill farwere responsible.

NAMES OF THE PRISONERS.
The feeling in the village to-day has 

somewhat subsided. The exoitemeht 
caused by the arrest yesterday of

tt life aad property in
of tira Committee bat the law courte mid that Tom Don- bring down too Memfoge of God on thattorapable of such acts of murder, eault and doing grievous bodily harm, aad 

shooting with intent. In that quarter the 
amount paid the County, including the

afflicted
it must have taken place out- was arrested on Rev. Father during his discourse,ot tite society. The Donnelly toy» briefly touched ee the murder. He allud «enta, Sold by y sur Druggist

see
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